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Quarterly Newsletter 3-2018 

Warm greetings to you and yours from Imafon community, Akure Ondo state Nigeria where we have our office 

located in the midst of cocoa plantation. This newsletter contains our experiences during the third quarter of 
2018. Daily, we watched our children, beneficiaries and project grow even in the midst of challenges. Enjoy as 

we take you through it all.  

 

Bamboo to Value Empowerment Program!  

What can you do with Bamboo? It is just a stubborn grass and it is useless”. This was the comment of one of 

the residents of Imafon community when we first introduced the idea of making items from bamboo. Bamboo is 
often seen as a wild grass in most parts of Nigeria. This is the case also in Imafon community and its environs 

where bamboo is often burnt. Through the kind support of LB Foundation in July, we commenced our 5 months 
bamboo to value empowerment program. This program was divided into a month practical training which was 

facilitated by two trainers from India- Saji Bomman and Mohandas Perusseril. The participants were taught how 

to make products like pen holders, card holders, tables, chairs, jewelry, spoons, lamp holders and picture 
frames. After this one month training, the trained participants started their four months mentorship program in 

August 2018 with the organization, where they are continuously learning how to make products from bamboo as 
well as learning other skills like marketing, book keeping, communications, customer management and team 

work. Now they know the value of bamboo.  

Some of our participants learning how to make products from bamboo  Children at our rural learning space during their holiday classes 

Participants dressing bamboo before taking it to the training center Mohandas from India teaching participants how to make card holders 
from bamboo 
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From Plantain Stem to Fiber! 

Girls in rural communities find it very difficult to go to school when in their menstrual flow. This has caused poor 
performances in their academics. Girls deserve to be in school like every other person. No human on earth 

should suffer for been human. This is why we're collaborating with Greenpad. Greenpad is an organization that 

makes sanitary pads from plantain stem.  Greenpad doesn't just make sanitary towels from waste plantain stem; 
they also empower women in rural communities. Our women in Imafon community are currently a part of this 

network. We have an extraction facility in the office where our women bring the plantain stems to, after 
extraction it is weighed and the women get paid for it. After this, Green pad moves the already processed fiber 

to their facility to make the sanitary pads.  It is eco-friendly, available, accessible and affordable. We are glad 

that our girls won't have to face these challenges again. We're grateful for the collaboration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Holiday Coaching! 

Most children are mostly seen staying idle or playing around during their summer holidays in the community. In 

collaboration with Pace Impact Initiative, we decided to urge our children to use this time learn different skills. 
We taught them how to make toys and arts from waste cartons, fabrics, pet bottles. Some of the senior children 

also took time to learn how to make jewelry from bamboo. During this time they also learnt how to make Air 
freshener and Hair cream.  We know that just as formal education is important, non- formal is also very 

necessary.  

 

Children in class during their holiday classes Learning to make hair cream and air freshener 

Extraction of fiber from plantain stem Women measuring their plantain fiber in return for money 
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Bamboo to value Exhibition 

After the first month of training on how to make products from bamboo we had an exhibition to show to the 
society what our beneficiaries learned and made during the training. We also used the event as avenue to send 

forth our trainers who came from India as they travel back to their country. We had representatives of the 

government, civil society organizations, the media and the general public present at the event.  

 

Success Story- Meet Tosin 

On a sunny afternoon at about 2pm, Tosin one of our first ever beneficiaries came to visit us in the office. She 
was one of the 6 women who welcomed us to Imafon community in 2016. From her engagement with the 

organization, she learnt how to make back packs and hand bags from fabric waste and pure water Nylons.  

Today she is using this skill she has gained to make a living. She came to inform us that she already has a shop 
in the city where she makes bags. Now from the money she raises from this business she is able to take care of 

herself, as well as send her two handsome boys to school  

Highlights from the bamboo to value exhibition 
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This is the dream we have for our beneficiaries. We want to see that they use the skills gained to retell their 

story as well as a means of livelihood.  

Pathway Model College Visits Durian 
In the month of July, we had Kids from the ACCENT kidpreneurship club come to learn more on sustainability, 

the use of bamboo, waste to create art. These students are from the city, and they heard about our work in the 

community and decided to pay us a visit. They joined us for one day in the making of products from bamboo as 
well as engaged in a special class session where they were tasked to make products out of waste. 

 

Clean Environment Children Sport Fiesta 
As part of our activities to mark the World Cleanup Day 2018 we taught our kids and beneficiaries on the 

importance of cleaning up their environment. Together with the participants and kids we cleaned up our 
environment. After this exercise we went to have our sport fiesta. The fiesta is one event we have to mark the 

end of the holiday break for our children, however, this time all our beneficiaries decided to join us for the sport 

fiesta. We had handball, football, sack race, egg on spoon and races. One very distinct improvement we noticed 
during the fiesta was the inter-generational collaboration which we usually don’t see in the community.  The old 

and young played the games together without any conflict.  

 

Women and girls playing handball 50 meters race for the children 

Tony Joy, Founder Durian and Tosin Game time with the Champions from ACCENT 
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Meet Mrs Ogunleye 

Mrs Ogunleye was one of our participants during our leadership training which took place during the first quarter 
of this year. She now volunteers her time as a facilitator with the organization. She teaches our beneficiaries on 

how to save money and how to start a small scale business. Her success story is one that inspires us to do 
more.  

 
Clean hands save lives!  

When children come into contact with germs, they can unknowingly become infected simply by touching their 

eyes, nose, or mouth. Once they’re infected, it’s usually just a matter of time before the whole family comes 
down with the same illness. 

The first line of protection against the spread of many illnesses is good hand washing.  
This is why in collaboration with NELIS we taught and showed our kids the importance of hand washing and 

how to properly wash their hands to prevent illnesses. We also educated and showed their parents the 

importance of this act.  
 

Adult Literacy Classes  
As a part of the bamboo to value empowerment program we started adult literacy classes for our participants. 

This is an opportunity for them to learn to read and write. We have so far noticed a growth in the confidence 
level of most of the participants through this class. From these classes, Boli J a mother of 4, one of our 

participants told us she will like to go back to school.  

ACCENT Collaborates with Durian 

15 Champions from ACCENT (Africa Center for Civic Entrepreneurship and National Transformation) who are 
undergoing a 6-day boot camp program visited our office. They came to learn from experience, how to convert 

waste into value. Amongst other activities we had was a competition where the students were given waste items 

and asked to create valuable items out of it. They made pen holders, hand bands, boats, paper bags, cups and 
flower vases from different kinds of waste. Their most valuable learning point was "Hold it, till you can bin it" It 

was Indeed an amazing moment. The kids were taken through their question session about waste. We 
appreciate ACCENT for such initiative. We love collaborations. 

Mrs. Ogunleye Mrs. Ogunleye training the participants of the bamboo to value empowerment program on “how 
to save” 
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Durian in the media 

Blog posts 
https://ynaija.com/durian-foundation-trains-rural-communities-on-bamboo-waste-to-wealth/ 

https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/tony-joy-she-creates-art-eradicates-poverty-with-recycled-trash.html 
https://www.dw.com/en/changing-attitudes-toward-waste-can-transform-communities/a-45840331 

 

 
Some of our plans for the fourth quarter of 2018 

- Build a small shed and equip it for our cocoa pods to black soap training unit 

- Purchase 3 sewing machines for our fabric and banner to bags training unit 
- Do a pilot of our toilet waste to biogas project 

- Graduation ceremony for the first participants of the bamboo to value empowerment program 
- Christmas children party for our children at the rural children learning space 

- Waste to Art project with teenagers from Imafon Community High School in collaboration with High 

School NGO Connect USA. 

 

Dear Friends/supporters, 
Without your help, we would not have been able to achieve so much in the third quarter of 2018.  
A very special thanks goes to the LB Foundation. 
Therefore on behalf of our participants and the entire Durian team we say thank you very much for your 
ongoing support. Thank you also for helping us by sharing this newsletter. 
Warm regards, 
The entire Durian Team and Tony Joy 
 

If you wish to support the work of Durian, you can do this here. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
www.facebook.com/duriannigeria  

www.durian.org.ng 

Adult literacy class Durian Staff during the sport fiesta 

https://ynaija.com/durian-foundation-trains-rural-communities-on-bamboo-waste-to-wealth/
https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/tony-joy-she-creates-art-eradicates-poverty-with-recycled-trash.html
https://www.dw.com/en/changing-attitudes-toward-waste-can-transform-communities/a-45840331
http://www.durian.org.ng/make-a-donation/
http://www.facebook.com/duriannigeria
http://www.durian.org.ng/

